
BRANDY WAS THE LEADER
The Sturdy Pony Captured the

Hurdle Race at Ingle-
side Easily.

WAS RirDEN BY MR. BAGOT.

Schnitz First at 40 to I—Cabrillo and
Fortuna Have a Collision at

the Post.

What with polo-pony rncing with gentle-
men riders in the saddle, a 40 to 1shot
finishing in front and a collision at the
post there was no end of sport at Ingle-
side yesterday.

Society smiles on pony-races, yet society
di'l not turn out very extensively yester-

day to see the sturdy littie equines take i
the hurdles. "Lord" Talbot Clifton was, as
usual, the hero of tUe occasion. The
\u25a0wealthy young Englishman, who for a
year or more has been endeavoring to
teach the young California bloods who i
turn their trousers np at the bottom be-
cause "it's so different, dou'cher know,"
wear a vacant-lot expression on their faces !
ani carry an umbrella when itdoesn't lookI

like rain, bow to spend their surplus cash
without boking for a double return, did
not win tae event, but he finished. There
were six starters for the run, which was a
mile and a quarter over five hurdles.
Brandy, ridden by Mr.Bagot, who went to
the post equal favorite in the betting with
Aladdin, led throughout and won eased
up ten lengths in frontof LiHung Chang,
ridden by Mr. Neave. Aladdin, piloted
by a dashing young rider with curly locks
named Mr. skinner, was third about the
same distance away. Mr. McCreery's
moant, Barbara, looked daneerous at one
tirre.but tired in the stretch. Lord Clifton,
astride Jumping Jack, was never very close
to the leaders. It was whispered "Mv
Lord" had a swell wager placed that he
would not fall off. Ifhe did he won iteasy.

The attendance was large and some fine
opportunities were offered for guessing.
William Pinkerton and Sailie Clicquot,
both at odds on, and Brandy were the win-
ning favorites, the balance of the races
going to outsiders in the betting.

The win of Schnitz at odds of 40 to 1in
the mile selling event was the big surprise
of the day's sport. Taking the lead soon
after being sent away the outsider made
the running, and in a"drive won by a bead
from Collins. The 11 to 5 favorite Scimitar
finished filth.

While the lield was at the post for the
mile purse rnce an accident deprived

the second choice, Cabrillo, and the out-
sider Fortuna of all chance of winning.
As the barrier was raised Cabrillo started
to wheel round just as Fortuna broke, and
a collision was the result. Tod Sloane, the

rider of Cabrillo, was struck in the face by
Fortuna's head, dazing him, and, after his

mount ha<l run a few yards, fell off- He
quickly revived after being carried to the
judges 1 stand. This leftbut three to tinish
the race. The pace set was slow, and
Jones went to the front with the 6 to 5
favorite Adolph Spreckels turning into

the back stretch. Tne three-year-old
showed the way into the stretch for home,
when Service beaded him. Ridden out,
the old campaigner beat Figaro a length.
The favorite was a couple of lengths
farther away.

The Spreckels entry, George Palmer,
was backed for a certainty in the two-
year-01.l dash that was first on the card.
The good-looking youngster went to the
post 11 to 10. but could finish no better
than third. In a hard drive the 8 to 1
chance Torpedo beat Howard S a very
short head on the wire.

A five-furlong dash that followed went
to the 1 to 4 favorite William Pinkerton,
who won ridden out a length in advance
of the two-year-old Adam Andrew.

Sallie Clicquot scared all out of the con-
chiding six-furlong run but live, and ruled
alto G favorite. In a drive she won by
the narrowest of margins from the gray

Icolt Paros, with Montallade a good third.

Track and Paddock Items.
This is "ladies' day" at Ineleside. The

programme is one of the best yet offered
Irace-goers. Special cars will be run as
usual for the accommodation of the fair
sex.

The condition: of the "Over the Moun-
tain Handicap," to be run on April 14,
have been -changed to read as follows: For
three-year-olds and upward. Those en-

I tered not to be sold to carry seven pounds
above the scale. Those entered for $2000
to carry weight for age. One pound al-
lowed for each $100 less to $500. Six fur-
longs. Beaten horses not liable to claim.

The four-year-oid chestnut gelding Soon
Enough, by El Rio Rey-Sooner, died of
catarrhal fever at the Bay District track

lon Sunday. He had performed with some
Isuccess both on the flat and over the

"sticks."
Bookmaker Peter Riley and crew de-

parted for Roby last evening.
Although originally containing a large

list of entries, the six-furlong handicap on
yesterday's card had to be declared off for
lack of starters.

Sebnite, the winner of the third race,
was bid up $300 over his entered selling
price of $200 Dy H. Forsland, the form-
book man. His owner retained him.

"THE CALL" RACING CHART.

Ciity-fifth day of the Pacific Coast Jockey Clubs Winter neeting, iB«S-96. Ingleslde°
Track. Tuesday. April7, 18V6. Weather fine. Track good.

97- FIRST KACE-Four furlongs; two-year-olds; selling: conditions: purse $400.

"THE CALL" RACING GUIDE.

To-day' 5 Entries at Ingleside Track.
]- races where to* hor-ee have no record at the distance tobe run the record! at tha next Bearer.

Distance are given.
Abtreviatlons— F., fast: Fa., fair:H.,heavy; m., mile; f., furlong; *,about.

AMONG THE WHEELMEN
The National Racing Circuit to

Open in Denver, and Not
Here.

The Imperial Club Nominates Offi-
cers and Names Its Relay

Team.

Ithas been decided not to have the Na-
tional racing circuit commence in Califor-
nia. This conclusion was reached yester-
day by R. M. Welcn of the racing board.
He said that the demand for dates on the
circuit was not sufficient to warrant the
Eastern racing men coming here, and for
that reason it has been decided to open the
racing circuit on May 16 at Denver and

ork eastward from that point,
wlhiswillnot affect the dates which have
already been arranged for next month,
however, and race meetings willbe held at
Santa Rosa, Oakland, Heald&burgand San
Jose, but they willnot be National circuit
meets. Allthe fast California riders and
such Easterners as are now here willcom-
pete and the events willbe full of interest.

Tom Cooper, the Detroit flier, and Lee
Richardson, champion trick-rider, who
have been expected here during the past
few days, will not arrive for two weeks,
and as the circuit will start in Denver,
may not come at all. This will be quite a
disappointment to tneir many iriends
here.

The Imperial Cycling Club has adopted
a club sweater of silver gray, trirurued with
purple. They are quite handsome and all
the members willsoon be wearing them.

The Bay City Wheelmen are still unde-
cided as to one or two men for their relay
team and willhold another live-mile try-
out at Alameda to-day to settle the matter.
Harry F. Terrill, one of the club's strong-
est riders, has been illsince last Saturday
and will probably not ride, so that his
place willalso have to be filled.

F. C. Chandler, manager of the Cleve-
land branch house on this coast, will
shortly leave here to take charge of the
company's interests in London. His suc-
cessor has not been named, though he may
be E. E. Stoddard of the Bay City Wheel-
men, who represented the Western Wheel
Works of Chicago until recently, when he
left them to go with the Cleveland people.

The San Jose Road Club celebrated" its
fourth anniversary yesterday.

Maurice Stewart of the Bay City Wheel-
men left yesterday for a trip through So-
lano County.

The Imperial Cycling Club's relay team
willbe composed of Messrs. Bozio, Ortion,
Metcalfe, Barley, Cook, Maack. Blakeslee,
Alborelle, Borre and Byrne.

Ata meeting last Monday night the fol-
lowing officers were nominated for the en-
suing term: President, K. L.Radke; vice-
presidents, H. Todd and G. Sullivan;
secretary, John S. Egan; financial secre-
tary and treasurer, George J. Panario;
captains, J. F. Burns, J. L. Barrow and J.
S. Dawson.

Secretaries of clubs intending to enter
teams in the coming relay must file the
names of their men with Chairman Strat-
ton of the road-racing committee of the
associated clubs not later than 'to-morrow
evening.

ALL KINDS OF SPORT.
Picnic of the Sportsmen* Protective

Association
—

Courting and
Rowing.

The Snorcmen's Protective Association
met last evening at 2L'O Mason street and
perfected final arrangements for its picnic
and outing which willbe held on Sunday
next at Schuetzen Park, San Rafael.

A. Battu was elected treasurer of the
club in place of John Stack, who has not
attended a meeting since last October.

A letter was read from Victor Harrier,
the treasurer of the Mallard Gun Club and
organizer of the Solano County Sports-
men's Club, in which itstated that neither
the writer nor members of the club he rep-
resented could assist in any way to further
the interests of the association by the sale
of tickets for its annual picnic.

Ti>e association unanimously decided to
cut away from the Mallard and Solano
County clubs, the membership of which in
future willhave to fight their own battles
minus the support of the Sportsmen's Pro-
tective Association.

Committees were appointed for the pic-
nic, which promises to be both financially
and socially a most successful affair.

The Interstate Coursing Club met last
evening and arrangements for the second
grand meeting at Newark Park on the 18th
inst. were perfected.

The drawing for the races willbe held
on Thursday evening, and the secretary
hopes that all sportsmen who are inter-
ested in the meeting willbe present at an
early hour.

The Ariel Rowing Club gave an enter-
tainment and dance last evening at Union-
squan; Hall, which was largely attended.
The officers of the club are: President, G.
T. McGinness; vice-president, P. J. En-
right; secretary, Eugene Flanders; treas-
urer, J. F. Coughlin; captain, Robert
Ellis; lieutenant-captain, H. A. Pless.
The club will hold its annual picnic this
yearinSunset Park, Santa Cruz Alountains.

Considerable interest isbeing taken by
the sporting fraternity in the entertain-
ment to be given by the South End Row-
ing Club Thursday evening, April 16, at
Native Sons' Hall. Robert MacArthur
and George Green (Young Corbett) are to
appear in a scicntihe exhibition of boxing.
They are undoubtedly the cleverest wel-
ter-weight boxers the city has ever pro-
duced. Besides this a very neat pro-
pramme has been arranged by the club's
committee, mainly consisting ofsingin: by
members of the Olympic Club minstrel's
and comedians from the Acme Club of
Oakland.

WEBSTER-STREET
BRIDGE PROTEST

Alameda Citizens Send Their
Memorial to Colonel

Suter.

UNCLE SAM'S POWERS.

Federal Authorities Have Noth-
ing to Do With the

Matter.

CONTROLS ONLY THE ESTUARY

Government's One Duty Is to Look
Out for the Drawbridge

Constructions.

The citizens of the western portion of
Alameda have taken formal steps in pro-
test against the removal of tne Webster-
street bridge. City Attorney Taylor for-
mulated the protest, which was adopted as
a resolution by the municipal board and
yesterday laiditbefore Colonel Suter, clii«f
of the engineer corps of the Pacific depart-
ment, for transmission to Washington.
The protest covering the arguments al-
ready presented in The Call interviews is
as follows:

Resolved, That the following statement of
facts be forwarded lo the honorable Secretary
of War as grounds for remonstrance against
changing the location of the drawbridge con-
necting Alameda and Oakland known as the
Webster-street drawbridge.

First—Said bridge has been at its present lo-
cation for more than a quarter of a century.
Between the bridge and the highland of Ala-
meda extends a mile of roadway, constructed
at great expense over a marsh of such nature
that it took many years of settling and refill-
ing before the roadway obtained its present
foundation. Anymaterial change inthe loca-
tion of said bridge willrequire, at great ex-
pense, the construction of another roadway,
which mightnot obtain solidity for years. The
cityof Alameda has no other street or right of
way over this marsh, and a street could only
be opened at great expense and after many
legal delays.

Second— The present bridge is located at a
point which best suits the convenience of the
public traveling between Alameda and Oak-
land.

Third—The direct continuation of said road-
wny in the city of Alameda is known as Sev-
enth street, and is a business center. There is
no other business street In said city within a
distance of two miles, and as Alameda isa resi-
dence city it is not desirable to create new
business centers.

Fourth—The location ofsaid bridge is at the
narrowest point on the estuary or harbor lying
between Alumeda and Oakland, and the con-
struction of a bridge elsewhere would entail
not only great cost of erection, but additional
cost and danger inmaintenance.

Fifth—The approaches and streets leading to
this bridge, on both the Alameda and Oakland
sides, have been constructed and improved so
as to render easy access to the present bridge,
and any change would seriously discommode
the traveling public and require large outlay
to construct and improve new approaches.

Sixth
—

The abandonment of said roadway
would divert travel and trade from its present
channels and destroy long-established real
estate values and business interests, and cause
irreparable injury to the entire city of Ala-
meda.

Resolved further, Thatif the War Department
decides to construct a bridge at anew location
that said department be requested not to lo-
cate the same eastward of tne railroad bridge
owned by the Southern Pacific Company, situ-
ated near said tirst-mentioned drawbridge.

Notwithstanding the adoption of;these
resolutions, the West End people declare
that they are in favor of replacing the two
old bridges with one new bridge, which
shall have Webster street as its Alameda
approach.

The Alameda Argus, in editorial refer-
ence to the project, says:

Our idea of an estuary bridge is a double-
decker, the upper deck to carry the wagon
traffic and to have approaches so long as to
carry it past the railway tracks and water-
front hurly-burly that crowds down on the
Oakland Bhore of the estuary. Itwillsoon be
so that the Oaklatid approach to the bridge
will be well blocked by the miscellaneous
trafficof shipping and the frequent runningof
freight, local passenger and electric cars. If
the vehicles could be carried over all this and
landed to the north of First street it would
greatly encourage wagon traffic ana conduce
to the public safety.

As indicated in the protest sent to
Colonel Suter, there is a general impres-
sion that the War Department is to settle
the bridge question. That is not the case
as the Government engineers explain.
The Federal authorities can only declare
whether the bridges over the estuary are
a hindrance to navigation. The Federal
Government is to look out for the rights
of the ships inOakland harbor.
Itcannot prevent the county from main-

taining the old bridge at Webster street,
and neither the Federal Government nor
the county can prevent the railroad com-
pany from buildingthe Alice-street bridge
while the railroad owns the right of way
for the bridge.

All that the Federal Government can
do is to regulate the drawbridges.

The situation is this: The railroad
company has concluded to rebuild the
Alice-street bridge and run both railroad
tracks over it. Ithas notified the Govern-
ment engineer of that. The Government
engineer demands that a drawbridge
about twice as long as the present one be
provided, and the railroad company does
not want to build so much of a draw-
bridge. The authorities at Washineton
are to decide whether the railroad's new
drawbridge must have a span of150 feet or
not.

With the railroad's new bridee in use
the county would be compelled to main-
tain the old Webster-street bridge, which
is maintained in its present, rickety condi-
tion by the railroad company in payment
for its use of the bridge. The bridge is
admitted to be of little value, with ap-
proaches that have caused criticism for
years.

The shipping men and others assert that
this is a favorable time to supplant the
two old unsubstantial bridges with a
bridge that will be safe and commodious,
and at the same time a structure of archi-
tectural merit. The railroad company has
iiot made any overtures to the county re-
garding a bridge to be built at joint ex-
pense, but at the meeting in Colonel
Suter's office Mr. Curtis stated, in response
to a question, that the company would be
willing to consider the proposition.
No action has been taken by the county,

however, and the railroad is going on with
itspreparations to build its own bridge.
The principal advocates of a union bridge
are the shipping men, and their interest is

in having only one drawbridge at the
lower part of the estuary.

WHISTLE FOR HIS PAY.
That Seems to Be All That Is Left for

Laborer Henshaw to Do by Way

of Pastitne.

"We are constantly obliged to listen to
tales of fraud and oppression," remarked
Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald yesterday.
"One of our latest cases is that of a poor
workman named Henshaw, who asked our
aid in collecting a claim for$S 15. He went

to work under the McCoy grading contract
at the Mission, and is said to be a good,
willing and capable marfjj When McCoy
failed the contract was assigned to J.J.
Raver. who assumed the obligation of see-
ing that the employes were paid. He
said he was sure there was money enough
in the contract to meet all claims out-
standing.

"The work was finished, and matters
commenced to looK black for the Henshaw
household. Tht-y were six months behind
with the rent, and living,God knows how,
on nothing a week. Henshaw came to
me in great distress a few days ago, beg-
ging the commission to help him collect
his little ciaim, which means so much 10
him and his family. Deputy Commis-
sioner Dam wrote to Raver, ancl this is the
ancnrAr

"
"The answer" consisted of Mr. Dam's

note, which had been returned, across the
back of it being scrawled the words: I
have lost $1365 on the same.

"Meanwnile," commented Mr.Fitzger-
ald, "poor Henshaw may whistle for his
money."

A LAMP EXPLOSION.
It Destroys Five Hundred Dollars'

Worth of Property.
The explosion of a lamp in the residence

of George Savage, 754 Harrison street,
shortly after 11 o'clock last night t led to
the destruction of $500 worth of property.
There was no insurance.

CHEERED BY THOUSANDS
Monsignor Nugent Given a Pub-

lic Reception at Metro-
politan Hall.

He Tells of His Labors Among the
Poor and Destitute of Liver-

pool.

A large audience gave Monsignor Nu-
gent, the noted apostle of the poor ofLiver-
pool, a royal California welcome at Metro-
politan Hall last night. The reception to
the distinguished visitor was under the
auspices of the Legion of the Cross, the
St. Vincent de Paul Society ana St.
Joseph's Union.

The preliminaries included addresses of
welcome by J. M.Burnett and Frank J.
Sullivan, selections by Blanchard's orches-
tra, and the Press Club's quartet (Messrs.
Coffin, Parent, Tilton and Warde) was so

Iwell received that repeated encores were
j demanded and given.

In the course of his address, reviewing
: the work of Monsignor Nugent amone: the'

waifs and strays of Liverpool. Mr. Suili-
| van took occasion to praise Father Crorr-
|ley and the Youths' Directory in this City
and said it should appeal to the charity of
the people.

"Why can't we do inSan Francisco," he
said, "what Monsignor Nugent has done in

j Liverpool? The boy of to-day is the man
!of to-morrow, and the brainsof the home-
jless boy are as good as those of the rich
;man's son and his soul is just as pure."

Archbishop Riordan delivered a brief'
and eloquent address in welcoming Mou-

!signor Nugent to San Francisco.
''Iam delighted beyond measure," said

\u25a0 the Archbishop, "that my friend of thirty'
years has met with such a warm welcome

'; inour City. Itwas in Chicago, just alter
the great tire, when Ifirst met Mgr.
Nugent, and Ican never forget his svm-
patby in the hour of our affliction. \Ve,
wholove the cause of humanity, and the
cause of temperance, to-nieht tender him

Iour warmest affection. When Iwas in'
Liverpool last year Iwent out with Mgr.

jNugent, and everybody wanted to shake
him i>y the hand.

"Therefore Iam glad to say to him pub-
licly what Ifeel in my heart, that we
gladly welcome him to this City.

"Mgr. Nugent knows me too"well to be-
lieve itnecessary for me to make a public
profession of my friendship. For thirty
years we have known each other. For
thirty years we have been friends and
loved each other."

"This demonstration overwhelms me,"
Isaid Monsignqr Nugent, "fornever in my
life have Ihad such a witness of any ser-
vice Ihave done for the people. 1appre-
ciate to the lull the deep affection of your
glorious archbishop, and it is to me the
greatest honor that he should, in the
presence of this vast multitude, take me
to his arms, as itwere, indeep affection.

"God inhis providence cast my field of
duty among the people, and Iknow
the people because Isprung from them.
Having been born in the Rreat city of
LiverpoolIknew something of the wants
of our people, and as a mere youth Imade
resolutions that my first efforts would be
to do something in a humble way for
orphans and destitute boys on lines
similar to those Ihad witnessed in an in-
stitution in Rome.

"In1863 a law was passed in England
called the Prison Minister's Act, giving
power to the magistrates to appoint a
Catholic priest as prison chaplain. So I
was selected for a place, and when Ien-
tered the prison walls Iwas appalled at
the condition of the prisoners, and then I
began to inquire why it was that so many
ofour people, so bright, active, so gifted
were there, and Ifound that it was from
drink.

"James Greenwood, author of the
'Seven Curses of London,' tells us that in

1868 there were 100,000 children knocking
about the city of London, and inLiver-
pool 40,000 between the a«es of 5 and 14
were without education, and 20,000 of
these were at large upon the street. Drink
was the cause of the neglect. At that
time Ihad not the courage to liftup the
standard of Father Mathew. SoIgathered
a few workmen about me and Imade
them promise not to go intoa publichouse
on a Saturday night tospend their money,
as itbelonged to their family, and to keep
away from It on Sunday, as it was the
Lord's day, and onMonday, because they
should begin their work well. Ihired an
old theater and gathered the boys of the
street, and thus began the work whichI
have succeeded in carrying on."

Monsignor Nugent reviewed the rise of
the League of the Cross which he estab-
lished in England, and gave graphic re-
citals of the ruin and destitution that in-
temperance had caused among the work-
ing classes of Liverpool. He closed with
an eloquent and touching plea to his
hearers to do what they could to aid the
temperance movement.
. Among the clergy and vice-presidents
were the followingprominent citizens:

His Grace the Archbishop, Very Rev. E. Al-
len, S. J., Very Rev. Father Prendergast, Rev.
M. D. Connolly, Rev. Father McGinty, Rev.
Father Crowley, Rev. Henry Woods, S. J., Rev.
Father Nugent, Key. Father Cummins, Rev.
Father John Cottle, Rev. Father D. Nugent,
Rev. P. E. Mulligan, Rev. P. Lynch, Rev.
James Flood, Rev. M. O'Riordan, Father
O'Mahaney, Rev. Philip O'Ryan, Rev. JoseDh
Byrne, Rev. Brother Erminold, Rev. Brother
Lascian. Rev. James Flood, Rev. Father P.
Casey, Rev.Joseph Gleason, Rev. James Lynch,
Captuin Dunleavy, J. S. Bannerman, J. B.
buggan, J. Densy, Michael Flood, L. Kast, D.
J. Costello, Dr.J. F. Gibbon. T. J. Lynch, J. P.
McCormlck, John E. Fitzpatrick, Colonel \V.
P. Sullivan, A. B. Maguire, James O'Brien,
Rev. Father M.P. Ryan. Thomas Mullany, G.
Stanley, T. P. Riordan, Hon. Frank Mura'sky,
T. R. Bannerman, J. H. Barry, Rev. Father
Coyle, Chief Crowley, Rev. Father McGintv,
Judge Coffey, J. J. Gildea, Dr. Clinton, P.
Bolger, Colonel M. C. Maloney, Lieutenant-
Colonel P. ODea, Major Daniel J. McGlow,

Major Joseph Branchard, Captain Daniel C.
Deasy, Lieutenant Thomas F.Kyan, Lieutenant
Edward J. Dea.«y. Lieutenant Edward F. Fay,
Thomas R. Carew, Hon. James V. Coffey,
Thomas H. Fallon, John Mulhern, Chnrles
McAuiiffe. P. J. McCormick, Captain H. J.
Meagher, A.H. Loughborough. Dr. E. E. Hill,
P. |F. McCormick, Dr. C. C. Mohun, P. F.Mo-
hun, James A. Barry, James. Gildea P. Molloy,
John Lynch, C. C. Curtin, P. J. Thomas, Mr.
Queen, T. R. Rattigan, M.C. Hassett, Colonel J.
C. O'Connor, Jerome Deasy, J. 11. Sullivan,
Hon. \V. Broderick, Hon. H. T.Creswell. Hon.
J. F. Sullivan, James R. Kelly,Hon. James H.
Ryan, T. P. Riordan, Jeremiah Deasy. J. J. Mc-
Dade, S. J. Cunningham, T.J. Welch, Charles J.
I.Devlin, P. F. Walsh, Samuel Haskins, John
Fitzpatrick, Colonel Thomas F. Barry, F. J.
Kierce, James D. Phelan, James English.
Stephen McNeil, Jeremiah Mahoney, John
Murphy, J.J. O'Brien.

Maher and Choynaki.
Now that the Olympic Club cannot suc-

ceed in getting an opponent for George
Green Director Short telegraphed Peter
Maher last evening to know if he will
meet Choynski in a ten-round set-to. If
Maher will accept of the proposition the
contest willbe held at the Pavilion on the
evening of the tournament which will be
given in May under the auspices of the
Olympic Club.

THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8. 1896.
5

Index.: Horse and weight. ISl- Jockeys.

938 Torpedo 1021 2
938 ;Howards 106 1
962 George Palmer.. .101 4
917 Hoselle 102 6

Dunboy 99 7"
862 Waliaba 102 6,
9'JQ 'Viking 107 1 3

I 23
In

i 31
i 43

7!:::::::: Si
j 65

1 n
23
\u25a0M
4 3

5
6

1a

3 5
46
53
6 10 |

Coehran
Slaughter
Macklin
IE. Jones
Sullivan

JBeaurhamp
Snider

8 8
8-5 2

1 11-10
5 7

40 150
100 300
60 80

I

I
ntarting-gate used. driving. Winner, Pacific stable's ch. c,by Raclne-imp. Ouida. Time, -.50.

(I'JCi SECOND BACK—Five furlongs; selling; allages; purse »400.

Index.>dex. Horse, age, weight. st. Vi

951 W. Plnkmon,3..108 1........
932 Adam Andrew,2. S3 _'
937 Gold Bug, 6 lal 3 ........
605 Sylvia,!* 104 7 1

968 Marble Rock, a...121 4!
'.•36 Candor. 4 116 fti
£69 Uncle Sam, 4 121 6
957 Robin Hood I,6.124 8'

Betting.
Op. Cl.

1 4
2 1
3%
4 i
5 1
6 1
71
8

12
2V4
61
3 4

62*
7 1
8

1I
21
6 Sg 3
41
5 9
75
8

11
23
34

\*
6 1
7 10
8

Shieids I
C slaughter !
Shaw
T. Sloan
W. Cole
Snider
Bozeman
Clancy

3
16
30
10
20

100
20

1-4
5

25
40
25
30

30t>
40

Starting-gate used. Won handily. Winner, S. C. Hildreth's ch. g., by Shaanon-Fannie Lewis. Time,
1:03.

Q77 THIRD RACE—One mile; telling;

Index. | Horse, age. weight. j Si

961 Scbnltz, 4. 105 4
906 Collins. 4 106 3
951 Gallaui. 4 105 6

(939) strathfloner, 5...106 2
9*9 Pcimtt.ir. 3 96 1
$139 iMonlto.5 106 7
t>51 Ida Sauer, 4 100 5

!±
4
3 I
6
2 ;

1

5

Vi

13
2¥»
6ia
53
3V3

4%

r
I

I|

!i

i* »i I Str. Fin.

1lii, 11 1^ i In
4 1' 4 3 3 a 2 v
2h 23 21 11
6 1 6 2 5 3 4 Va

'
3 h 'Ah 4 Va 5 10
7 7 7 6 10 S
5 3£ 5 Vz « I7

Jockeys. Betting.
Op. Cl.

i 13
i 2¥»

6ia
53

7
4% ;

C. Slaughter...
Cochrun

iMackllu
\u25a0T. Sloan
PlftKOtt
jBvrgen
H.Brown

20 40
4 7-2
8 7-2
3 18-5

! 5-2 11-5
20 20

300 eoo

Starting-gate used. Won driving. Winner, C. F. Sander's ch. c, byPanique-Ilia. Time, 1:44.

q
—

o FOURTH RACE—One mile; conditions; purse $400.

Ind*x. Horse, age, weight. St. 8/i Jockeys.

964 Service, a 110
Figaro, 5 110

953 |Ad'h >preckelB, 3 94 ;

90" ICabrlllo, 4 106
Fortune, 5 105

1 3
\u25a0J 2 1
a 11' •

I 1-ert.» Left.

I*
12

2 3
3

2 3
3
lh

11 Shields
2 2 C. Slaughter
3 K. Jones

T. Sloan
Piggott

7 10
6 7

6-5 11-10a a
6 8i

staninp-gate used. Won driving. Winner, S. C. Hildreth's b. h., by imp. Woodlands-Lady Maid.
Time. 1:4;-iS 4.
(i'-Q FIFTHRACE—One and a quarter miles: over 9ve

JniJcx.Jndcx. i Hors». weight. I8c. { Std. iH j Vi | % jStr. Fin. Jockey*. iopf"
MS Brandy 150 1 11 110 16 18 110 illO Mr. Bajjot 8-5
H5B iLlHung Chang. .170 S 34 3%^ 320 21 'i'i 128 IMr. Neave ! 2

(668-s -Ala.M!n 165 4 21 21 4 4 4 '3 10 !>Ir. Skinner 8-5
858 P.arbara 162 2 4 50 4 100 2 2 3 15 310 4 :>ir. McCrtary , 4
S58 JumplnK.Taclc....]93 6 5 !s 5 5 5 h |Mr. Clifton | *•

1'eacocic 155 5 4 !* \ \ | IJlr. Wright I '2

Hers*, weight. ting
Cl.

95
6-2

\u25a02
6
*•
10

staninc-gtte ;ised. Won easily. Winner, \V. S. Hobart's b. g.
jump. "Coupled withLIHung Chang.

Time, 2:46Vi- *Fell at first

CiQfi SlXTU RACE—Six furlongs;

IlidCX. Korse, weight. j st.! V* Betting.
Op. Cl._

903 ISallieCllcqoot 103 4
968 jJ'aros 96 6
9ft8 IMontallade. 103 1
399 Kncino '. 96 5
943 !Decision 103' 2
876 jVeragua. 97 3 !

I
!

In
6
4h
3h
2 1
54

13
5 y2
33
6 .
2hI 42

13
4 1

\u25a0
31
5

lh T.Sloan
2 2 C. Slaughter....
3 2 Macklin
4 1 iPigRott
510 !Snider
6 JRowan

1-10
7

15
100

30
60

1-6
7

20
150

25
801

Start!nt;-gr.te uned. Won driving.
aftoqnot. Time, 1:15»4.

Winner, G. B. Morris <fc Co.'s b. f., by Salvator-Widow

BP3t ] 111
lortex.

'
Name. Lbs .record. ! Dlst- 'Lbs^k.l Owner. Pedlp-ee.

H55 Inrlanirualor 101 no reel 'Elm wood stk farm. limp. Brutus- Ariola
9SP Modf-Rlla 98 no rir Cambridge stable.. Prince ot Norfolk-Eda
Q'8 Lumina 108 :491/2 V« m 108 F... KlPrimero stable., lip.Martenhurst-Wndallght
969 Par:haniax 101 no roc Burns <tWaterhouse limp.Maxim-Panhenia

(778) Cyru King Ill :52 108 H..,L. Ezeli Vanquish-May I)
9^2 Iolore 108' -50 'Vi™ 97,F... Pneblo stable 1Wildldle-Ko.sette

Iwwt William. Illnorec.! i |G. E.Barron -FltzjaDies-Olive

iDrtex.
'

Name. Lbf Tk.

fKCOSD RAC£-six Turlongs: selling.

infie.T. j Name.
! Best 1

1Lbs record .IDlsu Lbs

970 Irmu....: 104 1:11 5% f
965 iToano 109 1:14% 61
961 Tim Murphy.... 109 1:14 6f
061 Tonino 95 1:34 71.
957 1Meadow Lark ..106 1:16 |6f

(951) Kowalsky \u25a0 9S 1:14% 6f
9«1 San Marco , 98 1:15' /a

J104 H.. Countr>' Club stable; St. Saviour-Ella T
106 P.. Wn;. Iiloombaugh..|Longfpllow-Sa!ara
111 F.. White* Clarke.... Imp. jvyrle Dalv-Matrgle R
110. F.. S.C. Hildreth J. H.Fenton-Lizr.ie B
109 F.. Klmwood stk farm. Imp.P.ruius-Xabette; 9(5 Fa E. Corrigan Isaac Murphy-Derochment
117 Fa.: P. Dunne ]lmp.St.Blalse-Round Dance

1HIl'.DRACE— Seven furlongs: selling.

Index. Name. Lbs
Bent I

record. Dlst. iTk.

957 JRlcardo 109 1-.161A 6f
980 Paros 98 1:041/4 5f
«43 Ike! 109 1:34% 7f
931! Itoad Runner... 112 1:1HV* 6f
905 Georg»«C 91 1:10 5% f•
953 Joe Terry 98 1:17 61
f)!>9 PI El 106 l:28 -i 7f
704 IJIazard 10'J 1:30 V, 7f

(043) Unity 99 1:13% *6 f
978 Perseus. 95 1:30 7f
974 Pollock 95 1:161,4 *6f

,958 Oliye 1U4|1:28Vi 7f
939 Dchsof SIllpHas 104 l:41i4 1m

10.% H..S. F. (,'apps 1Wlldldlp-Blue Bonnet
103 H.. J. Carroll jimp. Kepne-C4ray sail
119 1 F...iGarden City stable. Major Han-Miss Flush11U H..IAntrim stable joe Daniels-Miss Hooker89 F...IJ. Oarxlty Bramble- Lady Lou

\u25a0107 H.. Burns<{ Waterhouse Flambeau-imp. Kalndron
I93 F... S. D. Merrlweattler. Hidalgo- Veracitv11(5 F-. J. (;. Brown &Co.. Strathmore-Zoo Zoo
108; F... L.Ezell imp.Kossinjrton-Unite
96 H.. Cambridze stable.. Imp. KingGallopNanka

106 H.. Z. Abrahams Imp. Rosslnnton-Mariorle
98 F... K.Corrigan .Apache-VirRie
98 F... Elmwood stk farm. |Duke of Norfolk-Ledette

FOCRTH RACE-One mile: handicap.

. . ! : Uest I
~~~

ndei. . Name. Lbs|Record Dlst. LhaiTk. v
Owner. redijrre*.

(941) Looeneula 114 1:41s; im 100 F. . a. B.Morris* Co. Hudson-Zulu

——
(948) Crescendo 113 l:13i/4 6f 103 F.. 'Pueblo stable..:... Flambeau-Imp. Janet N(»78) rnrvice 106 1:48% 1 n, !lio Fa. s. <^ HIKlreth |ip. WoodlandT-Lad". Maid
(95^> Pepper ,105 1:49 11-16 m:109 F. . 1P. Dunne Uilnuoo-Franrp«r»
978 Cabrillo 104 1:48V, 11-16 m 9« F. . K. Van Brunt iSt. Saviour-In LIzzieH'nton
9d3 Sir VfeHsar .1011:55 ligin ! 96.F. Jh. T. i-riiMn Isir Diion-Vassar
963 Hosebud j 98 l:<lVi1iu 1 105 F..Burns <t Waterh'se Tyrant-Rosemarv
717 Cadmus t 95 3:43^ 2 m i104 H..!A. B..Spreckels... jFlood-Imp. Cornelia

Index. Name.

FIFTH miles: 6 hurdles; handicap.

I Best
Index.1 Name. Lbs record.; Dist. 'Lbs',Tk.| Owner. •

"~967 IJ^llrlnger 166 '2:45% 1% m 150 F... F. M.Taylor. J
962 MyLuck 148 1:57V* 1m 1144 .11.. 8. C. Hlldredth..... !
955 The Lark {144 2:46% 1% m 138 F... .I.T.Clifton ... i

(967) Contentment . 1H6 1:58V* 1 1-lbm 125<Fa. K.Corrigan... ;
967 Ksperance 128 •£ :49 ,IV2m 1-4 F...;T. A. Tobln

Best I
•Lbs record, j

Troubador-Boaque Belle
Dick Whlttinjcton-Lucknow
Wildldle-byMonday
Favor-imp. Sally 11
Alta-Mother Hubbard

>..Vii5 RACK
—

Five and ahalf furloiiBs; handicap.

I
li:dex.l J*ame.

I Best I
Lbs 'record. Dlst. Lbs 1Tk.

f)48 |Georzc Miller... 119 1:08*4 5%
* 111 Fa. W.L. Btanfield.... iLoftin-Fmma

'

(915VBellicoso 119 1:11% *« » !1IB >•'••• IPueblo stable Peel-imD Janet V
'

633 Kitmsln........ ;99 1:14% 6* | 94 *'••• X. Kail Blazes-Miss Hall .'
-

(965) ill.McGregor II99 1:07% »Vi
*

j \u25a0»« Fa. Burns *Waterhouse Day Star-Miss McOreiror(970)i.\tobalMca I 97 l:10i,J 6% f »2 H..'E. Corrijtaii .- iAp'ache-TrickVv CGregor
«HU Miss Maxim.... S3 1:15V* 61 81 Fa. O. B. Morris ACo.. Imp.Maxim Ventura(976) Wm. Plnkerton 84 1:15% 6 1 97 F... S. C Hildreth ...... ShannonKanriie r*wi.927 imp.SantaBella 1U2 1:07 I 5% t 115 K... W.O'BM actlonough St. .Serf-Imp Maidan Ball*920 Howard......... 1 92 1:073/4, 6% f 106|F..; R. E.Dolan......... JTvrant-May^ttc
BEVENTH RACE-Flve furlongs; selling.

iDdex.
I
;Lbs

Best
record. Lbs Tk.j Owner. | Pedigree.

Odell stable 'Prince of Norlolk-K<Ja
C. A.Neave jimp. kelpie-Unknown

103 H..IL.Kzell |i»oubt-Natchitoches
pE. Corngan ;L)no]idaRa-Miss HlKbt

10H.F...|\\'oodlawn stable.. . Ben Ali-Kzza
93 F...iAlma Dal* stable.. Himvar-MacjjiB

106 H..JW. B. Hinii :«ano-L!lita
103:Fa.jF. Hartman iTorso-L'ttle Flush
I jD.J. Fitzgerald

—
iliermese-Cnknown

I iCountry Club stable, Imp.W'acuer-Fabecia

I. ISailor Prince... Illno rec. i
Our Dick Ill.... :. .

966 Doubtful 96 1:19% 6f
956 'Litivanna 109
93* Koset 94 :50 , % m
966 flyman Ill1:08 5% f
479 Alvero ; 96 1:05U5i
947 Una Que Amo..I 94 1:03 > 61
966 Fleet Ill ...;„..
976 Sylorla. 84 j

NEW TO-DAT.

Y&I NOLAN BROS.
I%ISHOE CO.

MONSTER SALE

TAN SHOES!JL JLJLJLi MJLJLVJLihJ \u25a0

JUST RECEIVED—

FOUR CARLOADS
OF TAN SHOES.

All the Latest Up-to-Dato Styles,

Which we will throw on the Market
at Wholesale and Retail. *f.

We Can Supply the Pacific Coast
With Tan Shoes.

OUR SHOW OF TIB SHOES
Now on exhibition in our Immense' windows is
acknowledged to be the finest ever shown la th#
world. v -\u25a0-

, It' you should promenade Market street

Don MISS seem; it.
Our windows willbe illuminated every evening

with extra electric lights, so you. will have no
trouble in seeing

ALL THE LATEST
189 UP-TO-DATE

TAN SHOES.

TO BE 01 STYLE
YOU SHOULD WEAR

TAN HOES.
We will sell them at the same

prices as Black Shoes.

WE HAVE JUST ISSUED

50,000 MORE CATALOGUES
Showing all the Latest Styles and Up-to-Dat«
Shoes, and all at reduced prices. Send us your
address and we will mailyou a catalogue.

WE HAVE NO BRANCH STORE ON

MARKET STREET. ....
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

NOLAN BROS.
SHOE CO.

]

812-814 MARKET STREET,
9 and 11 O'Farrell St.,

PHELAS BUILDING.
long Distance Telephone 5527.

ISTRENGTH £S®flK&k
j| SPEED vfl HJI||

—do you want
<,more in a bicycle? 9
iiT more in the

'
( >

|!Monarches. |;
< ( \u25a0 *models. $80 and 100. fully'<rnnr»ntenl. ForiI( | children and »\u25a0!«.\u25a0- who. want a lower pric» wh-1( i
( Ithe Defiance is made inBmod<-l.«, {to,(50, {SO,}7i. j,
( )

-:Send lor Monarch book. I,
it MONARCH CYCLE MFG.CO., 3 \
O 8and 5 Front St.. HanFranclwo. S
•••••••••••••••MM— [_

THESUCCESS OF THE SEASON

THE LADIES' GRILL ROOM
OF THE ,

PALACE HOTEL
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM MARKET ST.

OPES UNTILMIDNIGHT.

/ g BICYCLES Ml

VS\ 1510 market'st;" gSTf

V7^^k/^ OR&* . /

LIPOTAIJR., Y~~\
Chinese Tea . aud Herb L&jSanitoriam, SH^Hf
No. 727 Washington- St., \*r 3

San Franciaco, Cal. \^Z- 9
Cor.Brenhjun Place, abort frttn- A

Itcplaza, -\u0084•. \u0084. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 L^SSy/Jja^
Office Hours: 9to 13, —^^m/AiS^S

1to 4 and 5 to 7. Sun- "^yp^
day, 9 A.31. to 12 M.

LIPo Tai Jr., son ofthe famous LIPa

Tai. has taken bis father's business,

and is. after eleven years' study la
China, fully prepared to locate •mi
treat alldiseases.

ASINGULAR RECOVERY
Mrs. Lee Walters, 828 First Street,

Los Angeles, Tells the Public
How Much Has Been

Done for Her.

SHE BELIEVES INTHE HOME REMEDY
,-•'\u25a0 *"_'"

j

A Peculiar Case of Nervous Dyspepsia, In-
somnia and Impure Blood Has Just Been
Successfully Cured by the Great Home
Remedy, Joy's Vegetable Sarsapar ilia—It
Has Astonished the Doctors of Los An-
geles, Many of Whom Are Now Making
an Investigation.

A true and authentic story comes from
the city of Los Angeles which is really
marvelous. It is especially interesting to
those suffering from dyspepsia and an im-
poverished blood, for, while the individual
is now permanently cured, many doctors
are wondering how the cure ;was effected,
and itis given out that the" physicians of
Los Angeles are secretly investigating the
"formulas" of what is known as

Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.
Four years ago Mrs. Lee Walters was

considered one of the handsome women of
Los Angeles. Up to that time she was in
perfect health. . Allof a sudden she devel-
oped headaches— dyspepsia. Her case was
so painful that many of the best- physi-
cians were called in, but they could only
give temporary relief.

About a year ago Mrs.Lee Walters began
using Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. She
has completely recovered her lost health.
All the old symptoms have disappeared.
She writes for the benefit of those who may
be similarly afflicted:

THE EDWIN W. JOY CO., 269 Stevenson st.,
San Francisco, Gkxtlemkn: From a deep
sense of gratitude Iam glad to be ahle to tell you
that lam now a well ani hearty woman. All the
old symptoms have disappeared. Ihave no more
headaches. They are gone.
-You see. my headaches were so awful, so ex-tremely painful,Ihud tocall in many doctors, butwas never relieved until Iused Joy's Vegetable

Sarsaparilla. It is: such a pleasant medicine.
There isno nasty tas:e toIt.
Ican eat almost anything and digest well. I

steep every night. My stomach does not fill up
and bloat. iMydigestion isreally perfect. Ipraise
the Joy's Vegetable Narsaparilla and will always
recommend it. 1stopped using pills as soon as Ibegan to take Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. Itis a
splendid laxative. Hoping some person will read,this who is looking for relief, 1 wish you God'sblessing. (Sisrned). MRS. LEE WALTERS,

823 E. First Street, Los Angeles. CaL

X$5 DOWN,
fftPEBWEEK,
;Do you want better evidence
of our faith in our own handi-
work?

Call or send for application
blank.

This offer applies only to residents of San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, San Rafael
und Sausalito. ,*.ViC-

Oakland Agency, Seventeenth St.
and San Pablo Aye., Reliance Bids,

Indiana Bicycle Co., 18 and 20
McAllister St.

/ OPEN EVENINGS.

O6

DOCTOR SWEANY,
San Francisco's

'
Leading Specialist.

SUCCESSFULLY ;TREATS > ALL:CHROKICO diseases of the h"»d, throat, lungs, heart stom-ach, liver and bowels; kidney troubles, disorder!
of the bladder and urinary organs, rupture piles,varlcocele, bydrocele and swelling -of the gland*
Loss or partial loss of sexual power in either menor women, emissions, sleeplessness, mental worry,bashfulnes.l. fallingmemory and all the distress-IngIlls resulting from nervous debility positively
anl permanently cured. 'Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Stric-ture and that terrible and loathsome disease .-Syph-

is, thoroughly and forever cured. . . • *",
WRITE your troubles if living away :from tin

cityand advice willbe given you free of charge. •
Address >

- -
V.L.bWKANY,M.D., \u0084

.•;,.:
787 Haricot St. (opposite Examiner Office), .

.-••\u25a0- .-. • -
Baa i'raucisco,


